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May 21, 1982

Dr. Allen Hynek
Mrs. Abbott

Editor, I.U.R.
P 0 B 1402 Macon, Ga. 31210 - •

Evanston, 111. 60204

Dear Dr. Hynek:

I don'fc know why I have never sent in this following experience, except

that it was so unlike anything I ever saw that I was sure it could have

nothing to do with the ordinary UFO experience. However, recently,

reading of the strange sights described in your Letters, I decided that

this is exactly why I must let you know about it. Perhaps someone else

reading of it will have had the same experience. I hope so, in that

it seems impossible!

fp^ It was at the time of the last moon launch from Canaveral before this

recent one, so it must have been around 1975* All the papers told us

that if we would get outside and watch for it, we would be able to see

the ship between 5»30 a^d 7 p.m. on a certain date. (I suppose this

was #or the people of Georgia and surrounding states only.)

IP Having had a tremendous interest in everything in the sky since ehildhood,

I asked my ehhsxh likeminded cousin to accompany me to a spot where we

would have the greatest possibility of sighting it.

\ We went to a place near the Coliseum Hospital, a raised knoll across

the river from downtown Macon, with a huge view of the sky for many miles.

We stood around there in the heat (it was early May, just after Daylight

Saving Time had started., I believe) getting more and more anxious,

and afraid we had somehow missed it. Just as darkness began to ascend,

the sun having been down about fifteen minutes, we both shouted together

"What is that?" and pointed to a spot directly over one of the iallest

buildings in the downtown area. And before catching our breaths, we

again simultaneously said, " It looks like a piece of Reynolds Wrap!"

{7 (Since we have been together most of our lives, it is no wonder that

A our minds ran along the same lines.O
NtP There was a huge thing, like a piece of silver foil undulating in the

^ air above Macon! It was As though some unseen hands were shaking out, a
q rug. Up and down went the ends, moving sometimes upward, sometimes drop-

O ping down, £m it seemed to stay in about the same position relative to
the building.
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"P W^hen it waved upward, a tiny bit of light from the sinking sun hit
it and made the top of it sparkle, while the bottom remained in twilight.

Then, as it descended, only the twilight hit it, and it had a dull shine

like a piece of tin foil moving up and down in semi dusk. •-. We watched
it for almost five minutes. After awhile it slowed down its girations,

and just disappeared! We looked at one another in disbelief

Both of us had sesn the run of the mill UFOs....she twice and I four

times. So we were not new at observation. But all we had ever seen

matched patterns we had read about over and over....night lights, twinkling
red balls, orange discs but this was so out of the ordinary that
we decided not to even report it as we had all the others. I hope

someone reading this will have had the same experiBHce and will let you
know about it. I would hate th believe we are the only ones who ever

had this strange experience.

Yours,

Helen
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i PHOENIX (UPI) — A
story of being examined by
creatures with no hair and
dressed in tight-fitting blue
coveralls was told yester
day by a man who vanished
for five days after allegedly
encountering a flying
saucer.

Travis Walton, 22, told his
story to Navajo County
Sheriff Marlin Gillespie at a
meeting arranged by Wal
ton's brother, Duane. Gil
lespie declined to specify
the .location of the meeting

but said it was not in a,
hospital.

A spokesman from the
sheriff's office revealed the
story Travis .Walton told
Gillespie, who had returned
to Holbrook, Ariz.

Walton said he remem

bered getting out of a pick
up occupied by six other
men, and running toward
an object hovering above
the ground in the Apache-
Sitgreaves Forest south of
Heber, Ariz., the night of
Nov. 5.

He said he did not re
member being struck by a
ray of blue light, a* de
scribed by persons • who
wereiwith him, but that he
was hit on the head. He said
when he awoke, he was on a
table being examined by
creatures with no hair,
dressed in blue coveralls.
Walter said the creatures
"never made a sound" and
that he saw no weapons.

He said he next
rmembered lying on a- road-
about one-fourth of a mile
from Heber and seeing a
spacecraft speeding away.

The sheriff said Walton
requested a polygraph test.

"I believe the story up to
the point where Walton was
zapped by a streak of
light," Gillespie wasquoted
as saying. "I believe he and
the other men did see some
kind of object. From that
point, I don't know what to
think."
.Duane Walton said his

brother would talk to the
news media when able,
probably sometime this
weekend.

Travis Walton was found
Tuesday morning when
Duane and his brother-in-
law, Grant Neff, reported
they found him in a phone
booth in Heber after he had
telephoned Neff.

The six men who were
with Walton when he van
ished took polygraph tests.
Gillespie said results of five

, were positive, meaning
i they were telling the truth.
' Results of the sixth test

were inconclusive, Gillespie
i 'said.

/ <i"~)£
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reported in
NW suburbs

More than a dozen residents
of three northwest suburbs —
including' several policemen —
reported sighting an uniden
tified flying object shortly af
ter midnight. Friday.

Some described it as "mov
ing very fast to the east."
Others said it "made a horse
shoe movement, then hovered
and moved vertically."

All said it was illuminated.
Some described it as "red,
green and white." Others said
it "had a whitish glow inside
and an orange glow around
it."

Others said it was "an or
ange glow surrounded by three
flashing lights."

IT WAS sighted by both po
lice and residents of Cary,
Carpentersville and Algonquin
and by McHenry County sher
iff's police.

Policeman Joseph Schlosser
of Carpentersville said he
talked to 12 persons who had
watched the UFO from San
Juan St. in Carpentersville.

I

191*
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That yearFlorence Hamamoto of £le'ele reported « ^ g» j,|g. *,
thebell-shaped object bovered a few minutes around fO\-V f\
7:30 or 4p.m. before fading away. The sides were a r-ttit i A¥L-0dtJ I JUO"'^
light color and thecenter was dark, she said. . » '***. u *•**"''
—Reiser said hehad never before seen something to * i u ur* M I
qualify as an unidentified nying object, and that ifbe I •I""*'' «»
had not seen the report of the 1975 sighting in Monday's ' jS/9iLi«m ¥y / T 8 ©
paper, he-wooldnt have thought the newspaper would *" '
be interested in such things.
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l-'G^ village
,3.; •_ By JOHN SCHROEDER
''•"--^'Northern Arizona Bureau

^'CHTLDS — Residents of this tiny.
Isolated central Arizona settlement say
Ihey have observed a rash of unidenti
fied -flying objects since mid-January.

.. "They're not imagining things," said
*CTifr Johnson, superintendent of the
Arizona P lblic Service Company's

-hydroelectric generating station. Childs
'is -nestled in a deep, rugged Verde
River canyon 28 miles south of Camp
Verde. <

" Representatives of two national aerial
phenomena organizations agreed that
sorheUwng unusual is occurring there
and. -Jaidthey intend to expand their
preliminary investigations.

Members of four of the five families
employed by APS who live in the
canyon said they have seen strange
objects on numerous occasions, always
at night. One of the strangest events
was reported seen by Mjj^Jack Soul-
ages and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hale
onthe night of Jan. 13.

Mrs. Soulages gave this account:

• A cigar-shaped object "about the size
of a railroad freight car" was seerr
hovering above the canyon rim about a
mile away: It had lights — pale green,
white and red — and appeared to be
rotating counterclockwise.

As it was hovering, a smaller object
about the size of a headlight, with a
pale, orange glow, emerged from
underneath the first object and de

scended partially into the canyon,
apparently landing near a power line.

A third object, "like a cigarette
glow," came from' the second object
and followed the power line down to
the river, crossed to an island and
appeared to land, about 300 yards away
from the watchers.

A light resembling a bright fluores
cent glow appeared on the object. The •
light appeared to spin around twice
and "lit up the whole canyon like
daylight." The. light went out and the
two objects departed,

The second object, viewed through
j field glasses, appeared to have a dome

shape, Mrs. Soulages said. Later that
night, she said she saw the "mother
ship" again. This time it moved down

Jhe canyon and "came straight over
my head" making a "humming sound
like* a refrigerator."

Mrs. Hale said she and others have
seen the mother ship as many as five
times, for durations of between three
and five minutes.

Johnson said that on Feb. 1 he and
three members of his family spotted
the outline of a dome-shaped object
just above the canyon. It appeared to
have lighted windows and was revolv
ing counterclockwise.

j The sightings occur almost nightly.
said, Mrs. Soulages" and Mrs. Hale,
who spend nearly every evening be
tween 7 and 10 p.m. outdoors watching.
Often they will be joined by others in
the community.

The residents said most sightings
have been of objects that have flashing
lights and move in erratic patterns,
zigzagging, rapidly accelerating, mak-

i mg sudden 90-degree turns and stop-
|ping abruptly in the sky.

Raymond Jordan, a regional prober
for the National Investigations Commit
tee on Aerial Phenomena, spent an
evening last week at Childs, but said
he saw no activity within the canvon.

While he indicated that the distant,
star-like objects might be stars, satel
lites or weather balloons, he hns no
explanation for the residents' sightings
below the canyon rim. He said he
intends to pursue the investigation.

"If they saw them (objects) in front
of the mountain, you certainly have to
rule out satellites or other ast'ronomical
phenomena," said Jordan, a photo-
grammetrist at the U.S. Geological
Survey Center of Astrogeology in Flag
staff. 6

"There's something awfully weird
taking place," said Johnson. He noted,
however, the objects have had- no

japparent effect on the power facilities.
Not all the residents have seen the

UFOs, however.

"Everyone else saw them, but I
.didn't,".said,Jim Ftorian, adding that

Phoenix, Arizona
K&Puoltc

Pet. 16,1175

bis wife believes she may nave seen '
one while driving down into the canyon.

, Coral Lorenzen of the Tucson-Based
[International Aerial Phenomena Re
search Organization said she hopes
to send a team into Childs next week
end to follow up a preliminary investi
gation.

She indicated it is probable the
residents were seeing UFOs because of
the multiple witnesses and observed
objects that.have been described by
many others around the world.

"We found the witnesses were unusu
ally clear in describing what they

[saw," she said. I don't think there's
any possibility that a hoax is involv
ed."

While they were willing to discuss .the
observations, the Childs residents were
extremely reluctant to have a flood of
curious people coming into their quiet
valley.

"You'll find down here these people
would rather not have a lot of outside
peopte comming in." Johnson said.
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ject
.The sighting of an unusual

object in the sky at 6:25 p.m.
Tuesday was reported
Wednesday by Mike Snyder,
who b wondering if anyone
else had spotted and
reported it.

Mr. Snyder said he was
traveling on the road be
tween Highway 740 and the
Swift Island Road, east of
Albemarle, when he saw the
delta-shaped object.

"It was traveling east-
south-east in the direction
from Johnson's horse bant
toward the Mln-O-Pond." he
said.

lie described it as a
flaming object. It had *
bright, white front, tapering
off to a blue-colored body.
Cherry red sparks were
being emitted from the rear.

"It was difficult to tell its
site, speed or altitude." Mr.
Snyder concluded, "but it
was definitely not a plane or
a shooting star." ^^

ML • K \nr
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Second Sighting / '|
Another family has }

reported sighting the .j
. unusual bright object in the j
\ eastern sky last Tuesday 5
j evening, apparently the -j
' same object reported to the i
'newspaper by Mike Snyder, -i

Bcrnice Thompson, who j
; lives in the Old Aquadale ' j;
• Road community of Route 1,

Albemarle, said she was
>' driving south on this road
•. about C:30 p.m. that evening

when she saw the object
> along with her husband,

Keith,and theirson, Ronald, j
" age 12. »'

.""It wa"» very bright,
, somewhat like a plane on

fire." Mrs. Thompson
- recalls. "Or a plane with a

searchlight on. Rut my
husband and son said it was
something else."

They watched it for
perhaps 20 seconds.

"Mr. Snyder's description
was accurate, as far as we
could tell, for that's the same

< way it appeared to us," Mrs.
Thompson said. "What could
it hav«been?"
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i^UFO's sighted
off coast here

' Three people sighted.unidentified flying
•objects off the coast here during the past
.week. ., .. - •.. «._i^a».-tw- 1_

California Highway Patrol Officer
Glenn Beck sighted two glowing objects
above the horizon off Inglenook at 6:30

l p.n.. on January 17. ' .
According to Beck, one object was

larger than the other and both were
moving at, high rates of speed.'

• i "I do a lot of star watching," Beck said,
"and I'm pretty familiar with the sky, so I
knew they weren't stars. They were much
brighter. I got my binoculars and watched
them for several minutes."

He said, "They were shaped like this."
He made a kind of oval with his fingers.

"They glowed "all over," he said "and
they changed color from blue-green to off
white and red."

Beck called uponhis friend CHP Officer;
Tom Bickell to check the objects, andj

t,_\ Bickell verified the sighting.. .,. .. ,,....;i
.-' Beck- attempted to photograph the
•object "but I had film with too slow a"

.. speed so the pictures didn't turn out" •
He later made photographs of the spot

where he made the sightingand traced the
' path of the objects on the photographs.

"We observed them for about 10
minutes until they disappeared over the.
horizon." J4

The next evening at 6:12,Charlie Strong
of Fort Bragg sighted a tubular object in
thewestern skyoff Pudding Creek, hetold(
Fort Bragg police.. -\

Theobject hadtwowhitelights, he said..
Noexplanation was available for either^

^,jsighting.__. »_ ~^**~ukj*****^-4k

-ifififims-
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17FO S/g/rf/rig
Reported —
At Ten Mile
t At least five coastal residents
said they spotted a pair ofJUFO's
(unidentified flying objects) at
dusk last Saturday night, the

'Beacon learned Tuesday.
Here is what happened, ac

cording to the Fort Bragg police
blotter and unconfirmed reports:

'• At 6:12 p.m., Cleone resident
Charlie Strong called the police
reporting he had seen a UFO
from the Ten Mile area. He said

-it was in the-southwest sky over
the ocean and was tubular in
shape with two white lights on
the front and rear.

The UFO reportedly also- was
seen by two officers of the Cal.
ifornia Highway Patrol and a
man and woman fishing in a
boat on the river. The Beacon
was unable to contact these wit
nesses. •,

. Another reliable source, who
himself was not at the scene,
said there were two objects, one
large and one small, about .three
miles out at sea when first seen,
moving toward the horizon. He'
said they were visible for 101
minutes and continually changed'
colors. j
. One officer took photos of the1
object(s) but the film, when dfJ
getoped^showed nothing. /
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Do Little Green Men

Watch Mason Co.?
/• *

SHELTON (Special) — Sighting of an unidentified fly-
ing object was reported to Mason deputies Saturday night

. by a Shelton resident.
Rick Sheetz, 18, Route 10 (Box 637), said he and

friends spotted a large, white flashing object in the Ar
cadia Point area. Sheetz timed the sighting at.!0:15 p.m

~two"

I

Sheetz said he, Rhonda Rosie, 'IT, a"hd~two"6ffier
friends; Bob Rosie and Angie Florek, were gazing at the
sky when Rhonda looked to the right and saw the bright
object to the north in the direction of the Bayshore-Agate
area. They watched it for five minutes, he said.

"It moved to the right, stopped in mid-air, then started
movjng to the left. It stopped again, went up, back to the
right, went down and disappeared," Sheetz described the
movement.,

"I don't believe it was a satellite ... not moving like
that." No, it wasn't blinking," added Sheetz. He said the
group returned tor the spot Sunday night, but saw nothing.

AtiUJ
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UFO sighted in Big
Cabin area Sunday

'~rx

A report of an unidentified .
flying object was reported to
Craig County Sheriff Jess
Walker Sunday evening.

The unidentified woman told
Walker she was driving to work
at Big Cabin at about 8:30 p.m.
Sunday when she saw a round
object hovering over a house
about six miles southeast of the

• town.

It then came close to the
groundand followed her car for
about four miles, staying a
distance of 500 or 600 feet from

, her car, she said.
The object would rise straight

up, come back down toward the
ground and sometimes travel

, sideways, she told Walker. She
last saw it through her rear

view mirror, hovering over a <
bean field. ^

According to the witness, it ,
was lit by white lights all the .J
way around. The lights made a ;
fast circular motion. Sheriff \
Walker went to the area about ,
one hour after the sighting but '
did not sec anything unusual.

"This is a pretty reliable'
lady," Walker stated. "This Is '
the third report of UFOs in the
Big Cabin area in about two '
years."

Another source reported two
white lights in the sky near
Bernice at approximately 6:301
a.m. today. The lights would'
travel a parallel course for brief
periods and then away or
toward each other. :.*
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Others

report

sighting
I Two apparent continuations
of a UFO sighting thafoccurred,
JTuii day—evening have been(
received by the Craig County,
sheriff's department, according;
to Sheriff Jess Walker. t

The sighting was first,
reportedby a womandriving toj
work near Big Cabin at about;

18:30 p.m. Sunday. She told the".-
' sheriff she saw a round object;
, hovering over a house and it

followed her for about four;
miles,maintaining a distance of<
approximately 500 or 600 feet
from her car. •

Late Monday, an unidentified,
woman told Walker that her!
daughter and the daughter's
friend apparently saw the same-
flying object from Trail's Inn atf.
about the same time. It was
moving toward the Ironside
addition, she said. >

Another woman told Walker*
late Monday that she had seen?
"strange lights" Sunday'
evening as she was driving!
down aramp ofthe Will Rogersj
Turnpike at Big Cabin. .-«
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îj i Another area resident has
. Yt22"1S reported an unidentified flying •

;object near his home Sunday
evening. Three others had
previously reported similar
sightings that same evening to
CraiR County Sheriff Jess
Wal'tcr and one was reported
/V.uiiUu} ni.;::.:iiy. 1 '

The latest report came from
Harold Willingham, who told;
the Journal that he, his wife and

(three children saw two bright
'objects near his home 7% miles
southeast of Vinita at about 8
ip.m. Sunday.

| "It came over our home," he,
[said. "It looked like stars at
first. Then it looked like the
larger one was pushing a
smaller one in front of it."

|" From his distance on the
ground, the objects were spaced
about four feet apart,
[Willingham stated. **i
|The Willingham family were \
in the car preparing to pull out
jof their driveway when they
saw the objects. They watched .
them for an undetermined
length of time before driving.
laway, he said.
\ His wife had insisted they
[were stars, according to
[Willingham.
[ "But after seeing those other
reports in the newspaper, I said
to her 'now who's • crazy?'".
Willingham stated. '<}

He was referring to previous
reports of sightings in the Daily

i Journal on Monday and
f Tuesday..

h\\~ MW/MV
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it Saw tadpole™*8
shaped object;
was it UFO? i

Pike, Illinois CR:Skylook
Awakened by a brilliant red light ,

shining in her bedroom window Monday
at the early hour of 5 o'clock, Marjorie
Nighbert scurried to the window ,
thinking one of her neighbor's houses '
was on fire. It wasn't a fire, but a large
red blinking ball of light, larger than a
washtub, moving slowly from the north '
in a southeasterly direction. Marge
described the object as tadpole in shape,
with lights blinking off and on in a

.. constant pattern. She could detect ne
. sound. ' i

She said the object was evidently low
in the sky as it was obstructed from her
view periodically by trees. It moved in

r thedirection ofthehigh school, made a
*•' U turn and came back toward her home.
| It then veered off in an easterly direc-
: tion and disappeared from her view.
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Durarfd youths^
report sighting
objects in sky

THJRAND, Wis. — UFO sight
ings are back in the news, this
time in the Durand area.

Two 16-year-olds, Mitch Dov-
erspike and Scott Fedie, both
of rural Durand, first saw
something Jan. 21 in' the sky
about five miles south,oflDur
and. .

They said it was big and
covered with lights, and when
it left it zoomed away with a
hissing sound. V

Odd things in "the sky were
sighted again the next night
by several persons, and several
more saw the same thing last
week.

Officials at the University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire said the
phenomenon could have been
the plants Venus and Mercury,

[which were within a half a de-
igree of each other Jan. 23.

There were soma satellites
.visible last week as well..

But J. Allen Hynek, chair
man of the Astronomy Depart
ment at Northwestern Univer
sity and director of the Center
for UFO Studies, says an ob
ject seen moving in the sky

.isn't likely to be a palnet.
p. And planets don't hiss.

.SB'S-
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pFO Flightr
/Reported •".'
•:'.'' ' • J ,-- •• J
h- BATTLE GROUND. Wash.;
'— '"They were all white.;
••And then when they came

down, all of a sudden they
•< had a green glow." • -j
?. This was the report given. ^ *• / (~\ -*7f
'by Larry Lauer, 20, a key; j*-4 v-f ^|
punch student at Clark' m "^

.^College, regarding twoj 3 (>^ ^f»
'objects he saw in the sky< * Oft
-about 6:30 p.m. Thursday t\ 3 3
near his home here. j _<^ ^»,

', The control tower at Port- ' C*"* C—J^l^
-land International Airport' «^ O* ^^
•said its equipment recorded «^ J£ ")
^no unidentified objects. . j ^i *^ (fc
T ."They sort ofhovered, one I of ^ •
•above the other," Lauer- ' ft
•continued. "They were thou-: ""*^
sands of feet in the air." •• ———————

r- Lauer's was one of five-'
•calls received by The Journal
from Battle Ground observ-i
crs. - !
- "At first, I thought they*
were falling stars," said one '
caller. "But they didn't fall.

. They went up!"
Paul Leener, 9, said, "They-

were two big bright spots
'going up in the sky, real fast
like. There was a jet plane'
ilying right under them." .j
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.UFOs Sighted By Belle Glade Officers
'1

BELLE GLADE - At least
three unidentified flying ob
jects were sighted here this
morning by four city police
men, two deputy sheriffs and
a local newsman.

Two of the objects, ap
peared to be equipped with
red, white and green flashing
lights, were seen hovering
over Lake Okeechobee, west
of here, in the same location
for approximately one-hour.

Patrolman William McGill
made the first sighting about
3:30 a.m. He was reluctant to
report his observation until he
was called to meet with Pa-

(trolman Larry Sprouse, at an

other location in the city, who
had made the same discovery.

McGill drove to police head
quarters where he and Identi
fication Officer Douglas Mur
ray walked outside to check
the mysterious lights.

It was then Murray ob
served another object moving
in a southeasterly direction
that crossed directly over the
city limits.

That object, which was illu
minated by a bright light, was
at first thought to be an air
craft. Although this sighting
was much lower, the two offi
cers reported they could hear
no sound and the fast-moving

object disappeared before it
could be traced.

Deputy Sheriffs Clifford Si
mons and Donald Lindsey
made the same observation.
Simons had a pair of binocu
lars and he and McGill
watched the two objects that
remained over the lake in
plain view for approximately
an hour, before a heavy fog
blanketed the area and ob
scured the vision of the men.

To confirm their sightings,
Murray awakened a reporter
for The Evening Times at 4
a.m. and the two objects over
the lake were visible at that
time.

Murray said a check was
made at local landing fields
and there were no reports of
any planes flying in the local
area. Sgt. Louis Lowery was
the fourth city policeman to
observe the objects.

Palm Beach Timet

E-27,000 S-92,000
West Palm Beach
Flmriim
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Sighting Number ONE 1,

)Jan. 26, 75

308 Edwarda St.,. Port Atkinson, Wis.

6:50 P.M." 7.'3dRN.

- >*

Sighted Mid-South East to South-Southeast. Watched for 20 min.. Was of circular

shape. Dome was l/3 size of overall ship. Outer rim red, green, "blue, white-

flashing/pulsating lights. When it moved,it moved on its edge. Very str-mge.

When it was in one stationary position it was horizontal.

Rough guess at size; 50 feet in diameter, and, l/3 that high at dome in center.

Weather conditions w«Jre ; slight ha&e, to clear. Some, occassional clouds. Moon is

dear and bright, with oooassional haze.

Farther away at 7^10 P.M. , gone before 7»3X).
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pupty residents see UFOs
By GEORGE^rfTBLOMDAHL

Chronicle Staff Writer
The UFO's (Unidentified Flying

Objects) are back again, according to
.various night watchers in Lewis County.
, Ray Wallace, Toledo, who has ob
served hundreds of them in the past 11
years, said he and several other couples
saw one southeast of Toledo Tuesday
night.

He saw another one Monday night over
the new Toledo High School site. This
one also was observed by Wayne
Pcderson. It headed cast toward Mt. St.
Helens when it left.

Other Toledo residents who watched
•last night with Wallace include Kemp
Olson, Ralph Olson, Stan Olson, Oren

Layton and their wives.
Wallace suggests anyone interested in

' seeing a UFO to just stand outside.and
( look into the night sky.for awhile. They

arc brighter than a star and lower in the
sky.

"You can tell when they are about to
move or change position," Wallace
pointed out, "because the light alter
nately gels dim then real bright about
six times before taking off."

The sitings this week were the first he
has seen this year. He only saw three
last year but he observed over 100during
1973.

Wallace said UFOs hov.orcd over the
Ccntralia Steam-Electric Plant all
during the construction period. Many in

the area saw the UFOsithen. He alsohas,
seen them over the Bonneville Power;
Administration power line northwest of
Winlock.
. At one time, Wallace said he saw a
flying saucer land on what he called a
mother ship — when the bright light
went into another bright light. He also
has seen as many as three UFOs at one
lime along the freeway in Southern
Lewis County in 1973.

Sometimes the UFOs are stationary
for up to several hours at. a time,
Wallace has observed. The flying;
saucers follow no'regular flying pattern,]
They may go up, across the sky,oron a!
slant, and can travel at tremendous]
speeds, Wallace said. jA™l»v.-•«*-•»»*'
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or meteorite, TF
officers can't find it

BY GEORGE WILEY
Times-News Writer

TWIN FALI-S - The search foc^anuaidefrtified
flying ol)ieclitgej!,p^2r_TwiirFalls early this
morning ended without result.

Four on-duty policemen searched the southern
section of the city after seeing a bright object arc

, across the sky .and appear to land in the in
dustrial section beyond Rock Creek.

While no object could he found, the incident left
the police officers who had witnessed the object
subject to the razzing of their fellow lawmen.

"Who put the sauce in the city's coffee?" asked
one sheriffs deputy, and at the Iwttom of the
notation on the city police blotter reporting the
sighting someone had written "confirmed be
little green men."

Despite the jokes, the officers insisted the
sighting was real. . .

They were not alone. Truck drivers and other
early risers reported seeing the bright object
streak over Twin Falls.

"Nobody but nolwdy said it was a flying
saucer, and there was no such thing as little
green men," city patrolman Ron Rol>crson said
today. "I believe it wasa meteorite."
• Roberson said he first saw the object when it
was about halfway across the sky over Twin

Falls. '.-••.

"Hey, did you guys see that?" he asked over
hiscarradio. %j

The three other city officers on duty responded i
thattheydidindeedseetheobject. <

Rolx:rson said the object was round and
"bright orange." He said it had a "kind of bluish- •.
green tail." . ' » $

• .Following the object across the sky, Rol>erson
said he thought it landed south of town near.
Western Beverage Corp. k

Roberson said he and the three other officers
then "went out and checked" but couldn't find'

anything. ' .-.- \
There was one moment of excitement, he said,

when they spotted smoke coming from a field in
the area. • . ' |

"I had my camera. I was goingto take pictures
of it," Roberson said, but the smoke turned out to
be a steaming culvert, he added. /" *»

Roberson said the object was "large enough"
to see" and he estimated that it was alwut 500

feet alwve the ground. It moved fast, he said, too
fast for a flare. "I
. He said the sighting occurred at "almost
exactly 5a.m." •"

"Those idiots down at the station made a hig_
deal out of it," he concluded. . . '
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Hi UFOs Reported
I /n Befle Gfo^es 4reo
!' BELLE GLADE - Eleven unidentified flying objects

(UFO) were sighted by police south and southwest of here,
beginning about 3 a.m. today. 4

Prior to midnight, Assistant State Attorney Frank Kreidler 1;
and Patrolman William Magill spotted the first of the red, <i'

• green and white flashing lights directly south. The object re-'*
mained in the same position for more than three hours, while a-jj
southbound commercial aircraft passed directly over the blink- a

: Ing light. -3
I Police Sgt. Robert McElrath, a U.S. Air Force veteran of «*
Vietnam, who had poked fun at the first observations of the 3
mysterious lights more than a week ago was finally convinced 4
"there was something up there." •»

\ McElrath summoned Patrolman Thomas Walker and Larry i
jlSprouse. Using binoculars they reported one of the unidentifiedH
objects moved south and continued in orbit around three of the .J

,other blinking lights. As the three officers continued their vigil £
i "11 lights were sighted in the south and southwest skies. "i
p McElrath, who said he had observed swamp gas at other «
I times, discounted that idea as the cause of the phenomena. . ™
L. An attempt was to be made this morning to contact Airw
| Force authorities at Homestead Air Force Base to see if they "
phad an explanation.
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% UFO after

teenager
A Cape Girardeau teenager,

who did not wish her name

revealed, has reported she was
pursuedonTuesdaynight by an
unidentified flying object
flashing red, white and blue
lights.

Dr.HarleyD.Rullcdgcofthe -
SEMO State University physics
faculty, who has made a con
tinuing investigation of UFO

.sightings, said he had learned
of the incident and is making an
inquiry into it.

The sighting was reported
between 9 and 9:30 near Karen

drive in north-central Cape
Girardeau. The girl told Dr.
Rutlcdgc she ducked into the
basement of a friend's home

after the object chased her.
The girls, both 14, said they

went outside the basement and

saw the object hovering low
over a nearby hill. The friend
said the object sped away, its
lights blinking. She told Dr.
Rutlcdgc there was no noise.

The incident was reported to
police, he said, but there was no
entry on the blotter on Wed
nesday. Dr. Rutlcdgc said he is
continuing his study and the
sighting is one of several
reported to him from over the
area in the past three months.
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